
PARIS
LANGUAGE & CULTURE  |   FRANCE  |   4 DAYS 

A French language school trip to Paris and Disneyland offers your students 
a range of cultural visits to iconic landmarks. Stroll the Champs Elysee, gaze 
at the impressive monuments of Notre Dame and Sacre Coeur, enjoy great 
works of art at the Louvre Museum and savour the delicious French cuisine.

Your students will have the opportunity to test out their speaking skills on native French 

speakers or we can add French lessons to your itinerary at one of our partner French 

language schools in the city. Your group will develop their vocabulary with unforgettable 

memories of an inspiring language-learning experience!

Reward the group on the final day with the g-force, twists and turns of the rides at 

Disneyland Paris, whilst also covering the GCSE topics of Travel and Tourism and Holiday 

Destinations.

CURRICULUM LINKS
Whether your school history trip to Paris needs to focus on one theme or cover a 
range of topics we will design your itinerary accordingly.

KS3
• Food and Drink
• Introducing yourself
• Describing others
• Likes and dislikes
• Cultural traditions

GCSE
• Food, drink and eating out
• Travel and Tourism
• Understanding French culture and 

identity
• Holiday destinations
• Home, town, and neighbourhood

A LEVEL
• Aspects of French-speaking 

cultures
• Artistic culture – music, art, cinema
• Political culture
• World of work
• Festivals and traditions



SUGGESTED ITINERARY
From the recognisable landmarks to world famous museums, Paris has everything you need for a school trip. We can organise 3-, 
4- or 5-day itineraries designed to meet your curriculum requirements.

Day 1 Morning Afternoon Evening

Depart school for Dover
Ferry crossing to Calais

Arrive Paris late afternoon Evening meal at 
accommodation

Day 2 Morning Afternoon Evening

River Seine cruise with audio 
guide on the Bateaux Mouches

Montparnasse Tower, Notre 
Dame Cathedral, Arc de 
Triomphe and Champs Elysee

Evening meal at 
accommodation

Day 3 Morning Afternoon Evening

Visit Disneyland Paris Visit Disneyland Paris Evening meal at 
accommodation

Day 4 Morning Afternoon Evening

Depart Paris and transfer to 
Calais

Ferry crossing to Dover Arrive back at school

EDUCATIONAL VISIT OPTIONS
• Louvre Museum and Tuillerie Gardens
• Eiffel Tower
• French Lessons



HOTEL RESEDA

Hotel Reseda is a modern and recently renovated hotel 
offering clean and affordable accommodation. Rooms are 
compact but functional with private bathrooms, free WiFi, TV, 
telephone and air-conditioning. 

Students will generally be accommodated in triple rooms and 
staff in twins. 

A continental buffet breakfast is served every morning, with 
evening meals taken in a local restaurant.

HOTEL IBIS STYLES
Part of a familiar chain, Hotel Ibis Styles Saint-Ouen has all 
the comfort and facilities of a modern hotel. It is a popular 
choice with our school groups as it is within easy reach of both 
Disneyland and the sights of central Paris. 

The students will mainly be accommodated in multi-bedded 
rooms, all of which have private bathrooms. Both breakfast 
and evening meals can be taken in the hotel restaurant. There 
is also a bar area and terrace overlooking the River Seine, as 
well as space that can be reserved for group activities.

SAMPLE ACCOMMODATION
With a choice of centrally located hostel and hotel accommodation we have all possible budgets covered.

BEYOND ORDINDARY - THE VISIONS DIFFERENCE 

Visions in Education offer fully immersive, hands-on, educational trips of a lifetime. We support our teachers  from planning the 
perfect trip, right through to hands-on support on the ground. Our excellent portfolio of destinations has been chosen to provide 

the best experience for all our travelling students. 

01444 810 399

visionsineducation.co.uk

info@visionsineducation.co.uk


